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WARRANTS SAY NEW ZEALAND ATTACK INSPIRED SYNAGOGUE SHOOTING
By Julie Watson And Elliot Spagat | Associated Press

PRIVATE PRISON COMPANY SUED
IN DEATH OF MIGRANT CHILD, 1
By Nomaan Merchant | Associated Press
A woman whose 1-year-old daughter died weeks after they were
released from an immigration detention center in Texas filed
a lawsuit Wednesday against the private prison company that
operates the facility.
Lawyers for Yazmin Juárez are demanding $40 million from
CoreCivic in the complaint filed in federal court in San Antonio. It’s the third legal claim they have filed related to the death
of Yazmin’s daughter, Mariee, in May last year.
The deaths of children detained by border agents have
drawn national attention as have the conditions in border
facilities where in some cases dozens of children have been held
together at a time. Yazmin Juárez testified on July 10 before a
U.S. House panel as photos of Mariee were displayed on television screens. Some lawmakers wiped away tears as she spoke.
CoreCivic operates the U.S. Immigration and Customs
Enforcement family detention center at Dilley, Texas, the largest facility of its kind. Juárez’s lawyers say CoreCivic allowed
poor conditions to fester at the 2,400-bed facility.
“We don’t believe that it’s ever appropriate to jail small children,” said Stanton Jones, a lawyer for Juárez. “At a minimum,
if CoreCivic is making huge amounts of money to run a jail for
children, there are legal duties that come with that.”
CoreCivic’s financial statements say it made $171 million in
revenue at the Dilley facility last year.
In a statement, CoreCivic spokeswoman Amanda Gilchrist
said the company “had deep sympathy for the family and the
tragic loss of their child,” and that ICE was responsible for hiring and overseeing medical staff.
“We care about every person entrusted to us, especially vulnerable populations for which our partners rightfully have very
high standards that we work hard to meet each day,” Gilchrist

said.
Mariee died in May 2018 after suffering a hemorrhage that
led to irreversible brain and organ damage, six weeks after she
and her mother were released from Dilley. Juárez contends that
when they left Dilley, Mariee was dangerously sick and admitted to an emergency room one day later.
According to Juárez’s lawyers, Mariee started to have symptoms of a respiratory illness several days after they were taken
to Dilley. As her condition worsened — with a fever that hit
104.2 degrees Fahrenheit (40.1 degrees Celsius), then coughing
and vomiting — her lawyers allege Dilley medical staff didn’t
properly treat her, then wrongly cleared her to travel.
ICE says facilities like Dilley are better suited than Border
Patrol cells to detain children. They have dormitories and
areas for children to play. The agency’s current acting director,
Matthew Albence, told Congress last year that family detention centers such as Dilley are best described as “more like a
summer camp.”
But lawyers and advocates have documented complaints
from other immigrant mothers who say their pleas for medical
treatment for their children were denied.
Juárez’s lawyers have already filed a legal claim against ICE
and other U.S. government agencies demanding $60 million
as a precursor to a lawsuit. They have also filed a $40 million
lawsuit against Eloy, Arizona, the city that previously had an
agreement with ICE to serve as a “pass-through” for funding
to CoreCivic.



Four days after a man killed 51 people at two
mosques in New Zealand, court documents
show a San Diego college student expressed
regret in a text message that he missed watching the livestream video of the attack and
praised the shooter’s writings as “spot on with
everything,” and something everyone should
read.
Five days later, authorities say John T. Earnest set a mosque on fire in Escondido, north
of San Diego, where seven people on a retreat
were sleeping inside and escaped safely. A
month later, they say Earnest opened fire during a Passover service on April 27, killing one
woman and injuring three people, including
the rabbi.
The details in search warrants released
Wednesday give the clearest indication yet
that Earnest was inspired by shooter Brenton
Tarrant and acted on that hatred within days
of the New Zealand killings. A California state
judge ordered the 338 pages unsealed at the
request of five news organizations, including
The Associated Press.
Earnest, 19, has been charged in state and
federal courts that make him eligible for the
death penalty if convicted. He has pleaded
not guilty.
Federal authorities had previously released
excerpts of Earnest’s online writings demonstrating his affection for Tarrant, but the
search warrants give a detailed timeline showing how quickly the New Zealand attack

turned his violent thoughts into action.
On March 19, four days after the New Zealand massacre, Earnest sent a text message to
a person, whose name was redacted from the
documents, complaining none of the links
to the livestream video of the massacre were
working and added, “I could’ve seen it live
damnit,” according to the search warrants.
He went on to talk about Tarrant’s writings,
saying “I’ve only read a little but so far he’s spot
on with everything.”
On March 20, investigators in the search
documents said he sent another text about the
writings saying, “I think it’s important that
everyone should read it.”
On March 24, Earnest drove to a mosque
in Escondido and doused it with gasoline and
sparked a blaze that charred a wall, authorities
said. The fire started at about 3:15 a.m. when
seven people on a spiritual retreat were inside
sleeping, according to investigators. They saw
flames coming through the crack of one of
the doors, grabbed water and quickly extinguished it.
On April 6, Earnest opened an Amazon
account and used the online retailer to make
purchases for his attack on the synagogue,
according to court documents. He bought an
ammunition holder worn across the chest, a
military-style duffel bag, a “GoPro” camera, a
tactical helmet and other items.
The day before the shooting, he bought
a Smith & Wesson AR-15 rifle from a San
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Diego gun shop, according to federal charges.
Officials have said he bought the gun legally
under federal law.
California bars anyone from buying a rifle
under the age of 21 unless the person is a member of the military or has a hunting license.
According to the search warrants, authorities
seized a hunting certificate from his family’s
home, indicating Earnest may have obtained a
hunting license to buy the weapon.
Earnest walked into the Chabad of Poway
shortly before 11:30 a.m. on April 27 and shot
several rounds before appearing to struggle to
reload the gun, officials said.
An off-duty Border Patrol agent grabbed
the handgun of a parishioner and fired at least
four rounds as Earnest ran out the door. The
agent later put the handgun into a black prayer
bag, according to the warrants.
Earnest killed a 60-year-old woman and
injured three others, including the rabbi and
an 8-year-old girl.
Shortly after the attack, Earnest called 911
and said he had shot up the synagogue and
was willing to surrender, according to court
documents. He then told authorities he had
his weapon in his car, several rounds of ammunition and that he was parked outside a local
barbecue restaurant.
Police arrived shortly after the call and
arrested Earnest without incident.
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